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Contractor retain. principal or exclusive
rights. the Contractor agree. as follows:

(il The Contractor hereby "..nts to ·the
Government 8 nonexclusive. .
nontransferable. irrevocable. paid-up
license to eeaence or have practiced
each aubj';ct inventian:tJ\rou8hcn~t the
world by or on behalf of the
Government of the United St~.,:!1 ..
[including any Government sgency!.

(ii) The Contractor agrees that .Wlth

respect to Bny subject inven.t5:qQ In /.
which it hal acquired title. the Feaeral
agency has the right in accordance with
the procedures in FAR 27.304-1(gJ to
require the. Contractor. an assignee, O!
exclusive hcensee of a subject invention
to grant a '11onexclu~ive•.partial,Iy
exclusive. or exclusive hcense m any
field of use to a responsible applicant or
applicants. upon terms that are '
reasonable under the circumstances.
and if the Contractor. assignee. or
exclusive licensee refuses such a
request. the I'~deral agency has the right
to grant such a license itself if the
Federal agency determines that-

(A) Such action is necessary because
the Contractor or assignee has not
taken. or is not expected to take within
a reasonable time. effective steps to
achieve practical application of the
subject invention in such field of use:

(B) Such action is necessary to
alleviate health or safety needs which
are not reasonably satisfied by the
Contractor. assignee. or their licensees:

(C) Such action is necessary to meet
requirements for public use specified by
Federal regulations and such
requirements are not reasonably
satisfied by the Contractor. assignee. or
licensees: or

{DJ Such action is necessary because
the agreement required by paragraph (i)
of this clause has neither been obtained
nor waived or because a licensee of the
exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention in the United States is in
br-each of such agreement.

[Iii] The Contractor agrees to submit
on request periodic reports no more
frequently than annually on the
utilization of-a subject invention or on
efforts at obtaining such utilization of a
subject invention or on efforts at
obtaining such utilization that are being
made by the Contractor or its licensees
or assignees, Such reports shall include
information regarding the status.of
development. date of first commercial
sale or use. gross royalties received by
the Contractor. and such other data and
information as the agency may
reasonably specify.. The Contractor also
agrees to provide additional reports as
may be requested by the agency in
connection WIth any march-m
proceedingS undertaken by the agency

in accordance with subdivision (ii)
above. To the extent data or information
supplied under this section is considered
by the Contractor. its licensee. or
sssignee to be privileged and
cqn!;idential and is so marked. the
;s.Hcy agrees that. to the extent
permitted by law. it will not disclose

,aPch information to persons outside the
~ovemmenl

[iv] The Contractor agrees. when
. licensing B subject invention. to arrange

to avoid royalty charges on acquisitions
involving Government ",nds. including
funds derived through a Military
Assistance Program of the Government
or otherwise derived through the
Government. to refund any amounts
received as royalty charges on a subject
invention in acquisitions for. or on
behalf of. the Government. and to
provide for such refund in any
instrument transferring rights in the
invention to any party.

(v) The Contractor agrees to provide
for the Government's paid-up license
pursuant to subdivision (i) above in any
instrument transferring rights in a
subject invention and to provide for the
granting of licenses as required by
subdivision [ii] above. and for the
reporting of utilization information a.
required by subdivision [iii] above.
whenever the instrument transfers
principal or exclusive rights in a subject
invention.

[2) Nothing contained in this
paragraph (c) shall be deemed to grant
to the Government any rights with
respect to any invention other than a
subject invention.

[d) Minimum rights to the Contractor.
[1) The Contractor is hereby granted a
revocable nonexclusive. royalty-free
license in each patent application filed
in any country on a subject invention
and any resulting patent in which the
Government obtains title. unless the
Contractor fails to disclose the subject
invention within the times specified in
subparagraph [e][2) below. The
Contractor's license extends to its
domestic subsidiaries and affiliates. if
any. within the corporate structure of
which the Contractor is a pari and
includes the right to grant sublicenses of
the same scope to the extent the
Contractor was legally obligated to do
so at the time the contract was awarded.
The license is transferable only with the
approval of the funding Federal agency
except when transferred to the
successor of that pari of the Contractor's
business to which the invention
pertains.

(2) The Contractor's domestic license
may be revoked or modified by the
funding Federal agency to the extent
necessary to achieve expeditioua

practical application of the subject
invention pursuant to an application for
an excJusive license submitted in
accordance with applicable proviiioni
in the Federal Properly Management
Re~ations and agency licensing?,
regulations. This license will not be
revoked in that field of use or the
geographical areas in which the
Contractor has achieved practical
application and continues to make the
benefits of the invention reasonably
accessible to the public. The license in
any foreign country may be revoked or
modified at the discretion of the funding
Federalrgency to the extent the
Contractor, its licensees. or its domestic
subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to

. achieve practical application in that
foreign country.

(3) Before revocation or modification
of the license. the funding Federal
agency will furnish the Contractor a
written notice. of its intention to revoke
or modify the license. and the
Contractor will be allowed 30 days (or
such other lime as may be authorized by
the funding Federal agency for good
cause shown by the Contractor) after
the notice to show calise why the
license should not be revoked or
modified. The Contractor has the right to
appeal. in accordance with applicable
agency licensing regulations and the
Federal Properly Management
Regulations concerning the licensing of
Government-owned inventions. any
decision concerning'the revoca tion or
modification of its license.

(4) When the Government has the
right to receive title. and does not elect
to secure a patent in a foreign country.
the Contractor may elect to retain 8U(".11

rights in any foreign country in which
the Contractor elects to secure a patent.
subject to the Government's rights in
subparagraph (c)[lJ above.

[e] Invention identification,
disclosures. ond reports. (1) The
Contractor shall establish and maintain
active and effective procedures to
assure that subject inventions are.
promptly identified and disclosed to
Contractor personnel responsible for
patent matters within 6 months of
conception and/or first actual reduction
to practice. whichever occurs first in the
performance of work under this
contract. These procedures shall incude
the maintenance of laboratory
notebooks or equivalent records and
other records as are reasonably
nece.ss.ary to document the conception
and/or the first actual reduction to
practice of subject inventions. and
records that show that the procedures
for identifying and disclosing the
inventions are followed. Upon request,
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the Contractor shall furnish lhe
Contracting Officer a description of such
procedures for evaluticn and for .
determination as to their effectiveness.

(2) The Contractor shaUdisclose each
subject invention to the Contracting
Officerwithin 2 months after the
inventor discloses it in writing to
Contractor personnel responsible for
patent matters or. if earlier. within 6
months after the Contractor becomes
aware that a subject invention has been
made. hut in any event before any on
sale. public use, or publication of such
invention known to the Contractor. The
disclosure to the agency shall be in the
form of a written report and shall
identify the conlract under which the
invention was made and the inventor[s].
It shall be sufficiently complete in
technical detail to convey a clear
understanding, to the extent known at
the time oE the disclosure. of the nature.
purpose. operation. and physical,
chemical. biological. or electrical
characteristics of the invention. The
disclosure shall also identify any
publication. on sale. or public use of tho
invention and whether a manuscript
describing the invention has been
submilted for publication and. if so.
whether it has been accepted for
publication at the time of disclosure. In
addition. after disclosure to the agency.
the Contractor shall promptly nctify the
agency of the acceptance of any
manuscript describing the invention for

.publication or of any on sale or public
use planned by the Contractor,

(3)The Contractor shall furnish the
Contracting Omcer the follaWi"g:

(i) Interim reports ....ery 12 months (or
such longer period 83 may be specified
by the Contracting Officer) from the
date of the contract. listing subject
invenrlcne <hJrjn~ that period, and
certifying that all subject inventions
have been disclosed (or tlu>t there are.
not such inventions) andtlr..t the
procedures required by subparagra-ph
(e)(l) above have been followed.

(ii) A final report. within 3 months
after completion of the contracted work,
listing nil subject inventions or certifying
that there were no such inventions. and
listing all subcontracts at any tier
containing a patent rishtsrJause or
.certifying that there were no such
subcontracts..

(4)Tha Contractor agrees to require.
by written agreemen~ its employees.
other than clerical and ncatechnleal
employees. to discla.. promptly in
writing to personnel identified as
responsible far the administration of
patent matters and 1ftII format
suggested by the Cantractor each
subject invention made under contract
in order that the Contraclor can comply

with the disclosure provisions of (iv) Provide- the infonnation regarding
paragraph (e) above. and to execute all subcontracts pursuant to subpara3raph
papers necessary to file patent (hlr·l) below.
applications on subject inventions and (2l Such reserve or balance shalt he
to establish the Government's rights in withheld until tbe Contracting Oftielir
the subject inventions. This disclosure has deferm.ined,that the Contractor ~as
format should require. a.:; a minimum. rectified whatever deficiencies exist and
the information required by has delivered all reports. disclosures.
subparagraph (2) above. and other information required by thia

(5) The Ccntractor agrees subject to clause.
FAR 27.302(;) that the Government may (3) Final payment under this contract
duplicate and disclose subject invention shall not be made berate the Contractor
disclosures and all other reports and : delivers to the Contracting Officer all
papers furnished or required to be disclosures of subject inventions
furnished pursuant to this clause. required by subparagraph (e)(2) above.

(f) Examination ofrecords relating to and acceptable final report pursuant to
inventions. (1) The Contracting Officer subdivision (e)(3)(ii) above. and all past
or any authorized representative shall, due confirmatory instruments.
until 3 years after final payment under (.\)The Contracting Officer may
this contract. have the right to examine decrease or increase the sums withheld
any books (including laboratory up to the'maximum authorized abo ve.
notebooks), records. and documents of No amount shall be withheld under this
the Contractor relating to the conception paragraph while tile amount specified
or first actual reduction to practice of by this paragraph is being withheld
inventions in the same field of under other provtsians cf th'e contract.
technology as the work underthis The withholding of any amount or the

. contract to determine wnether- subsequent payment thereof shall not be
(i) Any such inventions are subject construed as a waiver of any

inventions: Government rights.
(ii) The Contractor has established (h1Subcontracts. (1) The Contractor

and maintains the procedures required shall include this clause (suitably
by subparagraphs (e)(I) and (4) of this modified 10 identify the parties) in all
clause: and subcontracts, regardless of tier, for

[iii] The Contractor and its inventors experunental, developmental, or
have complied with the procedures. research work. The subcontractor shaH

(2) (fthe ContractingOfficer learns of retain all ri~ht3 provided for the
an unreported Contractor invention Contractor in this clause. and the
which the Contracting Officer bellcves Contractor shall not. as part of the
may be a subject invention. the consideration for awarding the
Contractor may be required to disclose subcontract, obtain rig.its in tnl!
the invention to the agency for a subcontractor's subject inventions.
determination of cwnership rights.· (2) tn the event of a refusal by a

(3) Any examination of records under prospective subcontractor to accept
this paragraph will be subject to . such a cia lise the Contractor-s-
appropriate conditions to protect the (i) Shall promptly submit a written
confidentiality of the information notice to the Contracting Officer s,=tting
involved. Iorth the eubcontractce's reasons for

(gJ Tlr'ithholding ofpayment (this such refusal and other pertinent
paragraph does aotapply to information that may expedite
subcontracts). (1) Any time before final disposition of the matte:: and
payment under this contract. the [ii] Shall not proceed with such
Contracting Officer may. in the subcontract without the written
Government's interest. withhold authorization Dfthe Contracting Officer.
payment unul a reserve not exceeding (3) In the case of subcontracts at ar:.:1
$50.000 or 5 percent of the amount of this _ tier, the agency. subcontractor. and
contract, Whichever is Ie... shall have Cq~actoragree that the mutual .
been set aside if. in the Contracting '.•. . obhgati8Paj>f~he partiesl:reated by this
Officer'. opini~ the Contractor fails clause constitute a contract between ths
to- ~ . subcontril6tor and the Federal agency

(i) Establish. maintain. and follow or- with respect to those matters covered by
effective procedures for idenlifying and this clause.
disclosing subject inventions pursu~ (4) The Contrlit!bishall promptly
subparagraph (e)(l) above; notify the Contracting Officer in writing

(ii) Disclose any subject invention upon the award of any subcontract at
pursuanl to lubparagraph (e)(2) above; any tier containing a patent rights clause

(iii) Deliver acceptable interim reports by identifying the lubcontractor. tha
pursuant ta lubdivioion le)(3)(i) above; applicable patent rights clause. the work
or to be performed under the subcontract,

~.,...
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and the dates of award and estimated
Complelion: Upon request of the
Conlracting Officer. the ContrS"clor shall
fumisli a copy of such subcontract. and.
no mnrll! ~nllp.ntlv than annually, 8

IiSti~8-~f-;h;;~b~~nt"';t:lB thai have
been awarded.

(i) Preference for Uniled SIO¢"
industry. Unless provided otherwise. no
Contractor that receives title, tt~
subject invention and no aSSJgnee or-1Jl~
such Contractor shall grant to any
person the excJusive right to use or sell
any subject invention in the United
States unless such person agrees that
any products embodying the subject
invention will be manufactured
substantially in the Uniled Slates.
However. in individual cases. the
requirement may be waived by the
Govemment upon a showina by the
Contractor or assignee that reasonable
but unsuccessful efforts have been made
to grant licenses on similar terms to
potenliallicensees that would be likely

to manufacture substantially in the
Uniled States or that under the
circumstances- domestic manufacture is
nol commercially feasible.
(En49f clause) (R 7-302.23(a) 1981 IULY)

MiJ'mole J (APR 1984)."Add the
.following senlence at the end of ,
.s~ivision (c)(l)(i) of the basic clause:

The license will include the right of
.t~e ~Covernment to sublicense foreign
go\emmenls and intemalional
orgallizations pursuant to the following
treaties or intemationaJ agreements:
..................... or pursuant to any future
treaties 01 agreements with foreign
govemments or international
organizations.

[·Contracting Officer complete with
.the names of applicable exislinglrealies
or international agreements. The above
language is not intended to apply to
treaties or agreements that are in effect
on the dale of the award but are not
listsd.]

(R 7-302.23(a) 1981 IUL)

PART 53-FORMS

53.203 (Amended)

22. In section 53.203. the reference to
"0)-1500" is removed from the title, and
paragraph (b) is removed and reserved.

53.222 rAmended)

23. In section 53.222. the references to
"98, 98a" are removed from the title,
paragraph (a) is removed and reserved.
and paragraph (b) is amended by
removing "and 22.1009".

53.303 (Amended)

24. Section 53.303 Is amended by
removing Form 01-1500. Identical Bid
Report For Procurement.

Appendix A

Note..-The following.appendix will not
appear. in the Code of Federal Regulation•.
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Hilitary Servicos, DeCepse &,encios, ot~.~ ~o~ponento Or the
Department or Derense. and NASA shall l~b.1treco.m.ndaLionsCor
Change to tho-DAft Council.

Hatters prlaarl1y involVing detena, .cq~1.1tloB ~r. bl
SUbmitted to the DAR Council.

~RANDUH OF AGREEHENT
POR

PAR IlllNTENANCE

Hattera priaarlly involving chUbn aCIlloy aqlliblUon aa, be
SUbmitted to the CAA Council.

Othar,ExecutiVo agencies lovcrned by the FAa 'hall 'Ub8i'
reco..endatlons for chana_ to the CAA Counoil.

The others <e.a. the pUblic and agenete. not covered by the FAR)
may sUbmit .recomaendationa for chana' ~Q .ither CounCil.

Hatters 'that aay .rrect ~etensa and civilian acqui.iLion
equally .hould be submitted to the FAft Secretariat· who will
reter it to the cognizant Council tor consideratioll 'or the
elt.blls~nt or. FAR ca.e in.ccordance with tho attached
li.tina· .

A Council estabUahib& a FAR caae shaH obt.ain i FjLR Ci38 number
froa tho FAR Secretariat.. Thd FAR Secretariat shaU exa_1no thQ
Uat ot open FAR caaos and advhe whether an exbt:Lng FAR eaee
covers the saae .subject matter.

A Council rcceiving a r-ecceeendat.Ion for change pel:-tainins. to the
3ubject G1atter ot an open FAR case shall con,sult w:lth the ottacr
Council berore establbhing a FAR case] ir appropr:late. the new
reco-endatiod may be incorpol"ated into tho existillg FAR case and
llIay be transterred to the other Council tor proces:1ing.

A Council eatabUshing a fAR case3hall &ivethe ol;hor COl,lncU an
opportunity to provide a representative t.Q work on the
developmdnt oC the case.

.: £i ther Council reoeivina a recolllllend.t~on tor a chJ"na.e .,
e.:ltablbh a FAil Cill., atter reoe1vlns CQnQurronce of the other
Council.

RECOHHENOATIONS POR PAR a11NGES

ESTlBLISHING 1 P1R CASE
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A Council receiving a recolQlllendatton for changeshilll
communicclte, as neceasary, with the praponf=nt to otltain
aufficient information to e.sLabll~h or develop the F~R oaae.
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